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A: I can see two possible solutions: 1. The
database is corrupt, and cannot be
repaired (well, you can repair it, but it's
not worth it, as it will give you full access
to the old data). You can try running the
following SQL Query. exec
sp_repair_db'my_db_name',
'NO_PERMISSIONS', 'property', 'full' 2. The
database is OK and you have full access
to it, but some files are not marked as
'copy' in the backup (I'm assuming that's
what happened). If so, you can try
running the following SQL Query. DBCC L
OGON('my_db_name','my_user_name','m
y_password') These queries will show you
which file(s) (and folders) are not marked
as copy, and will guide you to solve this
issue in the future. Harrison Barber
Harrison Barber (July 9, 1831 – May 20,
1900) was an American politician and a
U.S. Representative from Alabama.
Biography Born in Plymouth Notch,
Vermont, Barber attended Fairfield
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Academy, Fairfield, Vermont. He
completed the classical course, and
studied law. He was admitted to the bar
in 1853 and commenced practice in
Carthage, Alabama. He served as
member of the State house of
representatives in 1861 and 1863. He
served as delegate to the State
constitutional convention in 1865, serving
as president of the convention. He served
as speaker of the Alabama House of
Representatives in 1867, 1868, and 1869.
Barber was elected as a Democrat to the
Forty-first Congress (March 4, 1869 –
March 3, 1871). He was an unsuccessful
candidate for reelection in 1870 to the
Forty-second Congress. He moved to
Denver, Colorado in 1871 and continued
the practice of his profession. He served
as delegate to the State constitutional
convention in 1875. He served as
delegate to the State constitutional
convention in 1878. He died in Denver,
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Colorado on May 20, 1900. He was
interred in Fairview Cemetery in Denver.
References External links Category:1831
births Category:1900 deaths
Category:People from Plymouth Notch,
Vermont Category:Alabama Democrats
Category:Members of the United States
House of Representatives from Alabama
Category:Democratic
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